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重复的序列，称之为 R4，同时设计 R4 对应的半胱氨酸突变体 S0R4，对比研究
Bacp-20K，R4 以及 S0R4 的结构和功能之间的差异。主要研究内容和结论简述
如下： 























粘附于云母片上。对其粘附性能对比分析，R4 具有和 Bacp-20K 同样的甚至更高



















Many marine sessile organisms can secrete bio-adhesives to attach themselves to 
diverse materials underwater. The bio-adhesives have exhibited high strength and can 
resist microbial degradation. Although there are variety types of sessile organisms, the 
chemical nature of their holdfasts have generally been limited to three genre: mussel, 
tubeworm and barnacle. Distinct from the former two animals, barnacle does not 
reliance on post-translational modification, which means barnacle has a uniquely 
mechanism. All residues in barnacle cement are common amino acids, it is would 
great increase convenience of reproducible of natural attachment.  
The barnacle cement at the attachment site is insoluble, methods developed to 
solubilize cement have revealed that it is a multiprotein complex, and identified some 
proteins which named by their molecular size. The 20K cement protein is a 
component of barnacle cement, although its specific function in underwater 
attachment has not been known until now. The recombinant form of Mrcp-20K and 
Bacp-20K expressed in bacteria was purified in soluble form under physiological 
conditions. Both the recombinant proteins were characterized, which revealed that the 
recombinant protein was adsorbed to calcite and metal, but not to glass and synthetic 
polymers. Analysis of its amino acid sequence revealed that abundant Cys residues, 
which accounted for 17% of the total residues, were in the intramolecular disulfide 
form, and were essential for the proper folding of the monomeric protein structure.  
Alignment of the Cys residues indicated that the primary structure of the 
Mrcp-20K consists of six repeated sequences, the Bacp-20K consists of four repeats. 
A synthesized peptide originated from fifth single repetitive sequence of Mrcp-20K 
would self-assembled a macroscopic membrane of interwoven nano-filaments. To 
understand the relation between repeats and 20K is very important for people clarify 
the adhesion mechanism.  
In this work, we constructed the four tandem repeat of the fourth repeat of 
















structure and adhesion function of these two peptides and Bacp-20K. The main 
contents and results are as follows: 
The fourth repeat of Bacp-20K was amplified by PCR, the tandem repeat 
sequence of the peptide was constructed by isocaudamer. Simultaneously, its mutant 
of Cys was synthesis, and obtained the tandem repeat sequence using the same 
method. Both fragments were constructed into expression vector for prokaryotic 
expression. After induced by IPTG under the optimized condition, the recombinant 
proteins were successfully expressed. After affinity chromatography and dialysis, 
purified protein was obtained. 
CD analysis proteins structure revealed that R4 have similar secondary structure 
with Bacp-20K, both of them have compact structure. S0R4 exhibit a distinct CD 
spectrum which demonstrates a loose structure. AFM observed morphology of the 
proteins adhere to mica, the adhesive layer form by R4 are similar to Bacp-20K and 
different to S0R4. Using adhesion analysis, we found that R4 exhibit strong adhesion 
ability, which even stronger than Bacp-20K. S0R4 does not show any obvious 
adhesion ability. This proved that the tandem repeat of one repeat from the Bacp-20K 
has the function of Bacp-20K, and the Cys are very important for the structure and 
adhesion of the peptides. 
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图 1-1 贻贝（A）、管虫（B）和藤壶（C）的外形 
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